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1 Practice Underway
For NU Baseball
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:" Sidelines Scribe
by dave calhoun
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The sweat began to roll off
the foreheads of some 30
baseball squad members
Tuesday, out for their second
night of practice.

For the first week the base-balle- rs

will confine their ac-

uities to weight training, cal-
isthenics and pepper games.

As the physical condition of
the players improves and the
weather gets better, the team
will step up training, accord-
ing to Gail Dunne, former
Husker infielder who is aiding
Coach Tony Sharpe.

Dunne explained that the
weight training was a method
used to stretch the muscles
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Although the smester break was greatly appreciated
it caused this writer a certain amount of woe, the first time
he walked into the office.

I have always been told if a news story isn't recent,
don't bother with it I don't think this is the case, however,
in the field of University athletics.

A lot has happened since the last Issue of first semes-

ter's Rag came out and I think somewhere on this page
some credit should be given to these athletes.

After Monday night's explosive victory over Missouri,
the cloud of gloom that has been floating around the Coli
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seum since mid December has unaiiyjElmer Takenishl strains during a calisthenic session for
baseball
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I ..A I T 'Big 8 Roundup

lifted.
Coach Jerry Bush's boys provided a

lot of excitement for Husker fans, particu-
larly during the final half.

Many Nebraska followers are willing
to forget the game with Colorado last Sat-

urday night. Although the Huskers blew
their extensive lead in the final minutes,
there were a couple of things that hap-
pened during the first half, that hadn't
happened all year.

For one thine, the Huskers were re
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Dick Nelson looks on as LeRoy Zentic uses leg exerciserColorado Upsets IS
Move To 2nd Place

Calhoun

in the legs and shoulders. The
cominbation of this and calis-
thenics is used throughout
the season in order to insure
top physical condition.

The squad will be divided
into two platoons and will
work in the7 weight room on
alternate days, Dunne said.
"Since the pitchers will need
more condition, their group
will work Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, while the
other group will work on the
weights on Tuesday and Fri-
day," he added.

Eight Lettermen
The Husker diamondmen

have eight lettermen and five
squadmen returning from the
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COWLING TOURNAMENT

Winners will represent Nebraska
in the Region 8 Competition

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY S--1 p.m.

Sign vp of Gomes Desk, Nebraska Union

by Thursday, 6 pjnH February 4

Kansas Slat S
Colorado a
OhJatroma 3
Iowa Stala i
Oklahoma SUM J
Kansas J
NEBRASKA 1
Human 1

By Dave Wholfarth
In Big Eight activity be-

sides Nebraska's long-awaite- d

first conference victory Mon-

day night, Colorado pulled
the biggest surprise of the

TropJiiei will be givtn

Entry fee $2.00 Roll 15 lines

season when they knocked off
Iowa State. 70-5- at Ames.

The Buffaloes stopped a
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bounding ... all of them at the same time. The Nebraskans
were np against some fairly tall boys, led by Buff Center
Roger Voss a 6--7 sophomore.

Nebraska's big sophomore, 6-- 9 Al Buuck, caught fire
during this same period. Buuck had acted reluctant to
fight regularly for the rebounds prior to this game, but he
forgot all about this Saturday night.

Buuck has seen how it is to scrap for the ball and evi-

dently likes it His actions against Missouri continued to
improve, as he netted 13 points against the Tigers.

The fans have tasted victory and they like it
Other winter sports were also busy during the vacation.

The wrestlers, still looking for their first victory of the
season, ran np against some pretty tough competition in
Kansas State. Although the grapplers won one event by
forfeit It was once again the muscular Jim Raschae who
gained the varsity points.

By the way, the wrestlers will face off against the
Air Force Academy Friday afternoon at the Coliseum.
I'm sure the team would appreciate it if some of you fans
would drop in.

The swimming team downed Pittsburgh Kansas and
fell to the hands of Oklahoma during the vacation. In
chalking up their ninth straight victory, the Sooner swim-

mers held the Busker's to only one second' place, by Joe
Stocker in the 200 yard breast stroke. The NU swimmers
were void of first place positions and failed to win either
of the relay events.

The meet against Pittsburgh was another story. Al-

though no records were set Nebraska picked five first
place positions and grabbed the honors in the 400 yard
medley relay.

Last and certainly not least on the winter sports scene
is the gymnastics team. Of all the sports, only the gym-

nasts are undefeated.
During the break they took on Fort Hays, Kansas, and

scored an overwhelming victory, 8323.
Virgil Kubert paced the gymnasts with firsts in" the

high bar and the parallel bars. Fort Hays had to settle
for only one first place, in the rebound tumbling.
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(Anther of "1 Wat a Teen-o-p Ihcarf,"TU Mmg

Lore of Dobie GOlu", tie.)
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State after the Cyclones had
pulled to within two points,
45-4- 7, with 12 minutes left
The Buffs then started to
move with Roger Voss and
Wilky Gilmore pacing the at-

tack. Gilmore was high scor-
er for Colorado with 18.

The win enabled Colorado
to move from a third place
tie into sole possession of the
number two spot. The sopho-more-layd-

Buffs, the hotest
team in the league, now have
a 4-- 2 conference record.

Defending champion Kan-
sas State continues to lead the
pack with a 5--0 mark. The
Wildcats, ranked 15th nation-
ally in the latest AP poll,
have the second leading scor-

er In the conference in Wally
Frank, ' 8" forward.

Colorado is second followed
by Oklahoma with a 3--2 rec-

ord. The Sooners were
knocked off by rival Okla--

homa State last Saturday in
a regionally televised battle.

Following its loss to Colo-radi-o,

Iowa State dropped
from 2nd to 4th. The Cy-

clones, paced by rookie Vin-ni- e

Brewer, are 4--3 so far in
league play.

Coach Hank Iba's Okla-
homa State Cowboys are fifth
in the Big 8, owning a 3--3

mark. The ball-contr- ol mind-
ed Cowboys are the leading
defensive team in the league
and one of the top defensive
squads in the nation.

Although Kansas has the
leagae's leading scorer In
Wayne Hightower, the sensa-
tional sophomore from Phila-
delphia, they are a lowly
sixth having woo two and lost
three. Hightower owned a 20
point pins average through
the Jayhawks first twelve
games.

Nebraska and Missouri are
tied for seventh with 1-- 5 won-lo- st

showings. The Tigers'
Charlie Henke, who hit 29
points Monday night, is the
third leading scorer and Joe
Scott holds the number four
spot. NIFs Hershell Turner
is fifth in the conference.

There are torn-- Big 8 games
on tap for this weekend. The
most important contest will
be the bat-

tle at Boulder Saturday aft-
ernoon. This game will be re-
gionally televised and shapes
np as a tight feud. A Colo-

rado victory would give them
a 5--2 record and a good shot
at the title.

In other games Saturday
Iowa State will try to get
back on the winning track at
Kansas, Nebraska journeys
to Oklahoma State and Mis-

souri plays host to Oklahoma.

Career Booklet
Now Available

Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity is making available
free copies of a booklet en-

titled '"Career: For the Col-

lege Man," to all senior men
and male graduate students.

The pamphlet will be avail-
able until Friday and may be
obtained from fraternity pres-
idents or from the book ex-

change in the old office of the
Student Union, according to
Steve Tempero, vice president
of the organization.

1939 ball club. Last year the
Nebraska nine finished sec-

ond in the Big 8.

Looking over the prospects
Coach Sharpe said, "we have
a young team coming back
from last year and some
promising potential material
coming up this year."

Sharpe was reluctant to
predict the Busker's outcome
but he did say that the two
Oklahoma schools, OU and
Oklahoma State, and Missouri
will be the teams to beat in
1960.

Oklahoma State is the de-

fending NCAA champions.
Returning lettermen include

Ely Churchich, catcher, En-low- e

Hevner, pitcher; Dick
Nelson, outfielder; Orris Lar-se-n,

pitcher; Harry Tolly,
pitcher; Ken Ruisinger, in-

fielder; Leroy Zentic, outfield-
er, Doug Sieler, infielder; and
Bob Semin, outfielder.

Promising Sophomores

Dunne listed Dave Webster,
a pitcher from Billings,
Mont, Ron Cougill a pitcher
from Richmond, Ind. and El-

mer Takenishi an infielder
from Honolulu, as promising
young sophomores.

Six football players are
working for a position on the
squad.

Rex Swett, Phi Barth and
Woll irill rorvirt for flCtlOU

Totirnameiit
Deadline Set

The Nebraska Union will

First Semester
Boicling Title
Won By AGRs

Alpha Gamma Rho won the
first semester Intramural
Bowling Roll-o- ff with a total
of 5285 pins and were award-
ed the Cham-
pionship trophy. Manatt

hold two tournaments this

APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN

The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon we will be
shedding our mnkluks and union suits and putting on our
spring finery. And what does Dame Fashion decree for the com-

ing season?

(Dame Fashion, incidentally, is sot, as many people believe,

a fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived

in Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is greatly in her debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion-- not

yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named

Becky Sharp during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish

Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the sagging morale of
the British fleet with thk staring poem of her own oooipoaitici

Don't be oviiem.
Men of Britain.
Swing your enilats.
We ain't quittin'.

Smash the Spaxiik,
Sink their boat.
Make 'em vanish,
Like a horte make oat.

For Good Queen Be,
Good irt, yam gotta
Make a me

Of that Armada.

You won't fail!
Knock 'em flat!
Then ve il drink aU

weekend according to Bar
ney Bauermeister, chairman

rise of the Union Games Com-

mittee, sponsors of the1 ..Jiil! local tourneys. House was runnerup with
The Bowling 52S6 pms.

In the final league stand-
ings Phi Delta Theta took the
top spot of the Tuesday

tournament will be held Fri-

day, February 5, at 1 p.m.
in the bowline lanes of the

STARTS MON.. FEB. IS
6 NITES 4 MATINEES

rW: S3. $2.50. 12. $1.50
(St. 1:30 Mat.eufy

Childrc SI) Nebraska Union. The Nu bil League winning 34 and losing
liards tournaments is slated 18. Brown Palace No. 1 was

close behind with a 33-1-9for Saturday, February 6, in
the Union.

TKKFTS ON SALI
DAILY 9-- 4 AT

AUDITORIUM mark. The AGR's finished 3rd
during the regular season.

Theta Xi captured the
Wednesday night bowlers'
title posting a 35-1-3 record.

au mi." " ... - i" - -

as soon as the basketball seaPershing

Municipal

Auditorium
And stuff like that.

Nebraska students interest-
ed in these tourneys are urged
by Bauermeister to sign up at
the Union Games Desk. These
tournaments are to deter-
mine Nebraska's representa-
tives in Region 8 competition.

Winners in the Region 8
Bowling Tourney will then
participate in the face-to-fa-ce

tournament at Toledo, Ohio.
Billards' Region 8 winners
will travel to Purdue Univer-
sity in Illinois to complete in
the finals.

Bowling entrants in the Ne

son ends.
The 1960 Nebraska squad:

rttckrr: Jim Ac. Cotamts: Cm
Blair. Hay Springs; Rot CooiU. l.

W.i &kw Bmrmf. Frmoot;
Omi Lar. Central City; Harry TrUlj.
Nona P(au: Ja M.
Wtbcttr. BUUuu. Moot; BUI letU.
Pcoocr.

Catrkm- - E I T Chorrtk. Omaha

0orth: Da Myer. Uncoil JScuih-eaat- ;

F.irt Ottmaa. Uncola Hialu Jim
Bay. Cotambos. Ia4 ; I PrcU.
Omjha (Bcnwal.

Wlclim: PTiO Bartt. Omaha 'Cen-

tral ; Dk Bdi. Haaonjs; Tm
Cttwca. Omaha rth; BiU rwwr.
Tobias: Bill Redmond. Uncola SouU-m-

K RnisnKr. Doot Strier, BiU-tu-

Mom.! B Srti. Huro. S. D ;

rTimcr Tikmni. Hoootalo; Dob ogL
Omaha (Bnoa).

tfiMer: Jerry Harris. Kearney;
Howard Seller. Beemer; Dk Neteoo.
McCook, Bob Senua, Omaha (Otiatjoa
Prep); Pal Tooler. Columbus; LfR
Zentic. Rock Island, III.

Second place went to Manatt,
who won 32 and lost 16 with
Sigma Alpha Mu 3rd.

Members of the victorious
Alpha Gamma Rho team are
Charles Beerman, Joe Hult-qui-st

Robert Rathjen, Robert
Peterson, Donald Kavan, Ron-
ald Einsphar, Lloyd Riddle,
and Robert Jameson.

Other teams placing in the
Roll-off- s included Brown Pa-
lace No. 1, Brown Palace No.
2, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta
Theta, Theta Xi, and Delta

A elate to remember . .

DATESUSJECT:

braska tourney will pay a
2 entry fee which will in-

clude 15 lines of bowling. Sigma PL

February

18 znd 17,

1SS0

Caterpillar

Interviews

for
Engineers

safe- - v j&
As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elisabeth

dubbed her a Dame, made her poet laureate, and gave her the
Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the ex-

tent of Dame Fashion's services to queen and country. In 1589

she invented the egg. In 1590, alas, she was arrested for poach-

ing and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. Thii
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day).

But-- I digress. Let us get back to spring fashions.

Certain to be popular again this year is the cardigan (which,

curiously enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who com-

manded the English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The

sweater is only one product of this fertile Briton's imagination.

He also invented the b&U-ps-en hammer, the gerund, and the
molar, without which chewing, aa we know it today, would not
be possible).

But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which a
cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has nice big

pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes-a- nd that,
good buddies, is ample reason for celebration. Do you think

flavor went out when filters came in? If so, you've got another

smoke coming. I mean Marlboros all the rich, smooth flavor

of prime tobaccos plus a filter that really filters. So slip bto
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for soma

good Marlboros. They come in soft pack or flip-to-p box. Card,
gang come in pink for girls and blue for boys. i

Come see
HOVLAND-SWANSO- N

raise
the curtain on

"Your Wedding Presence"

Spring Bridal Show

7:30 p.m. Wednesday
February 3

Gifts!
Second Floor

Deadline for entries is Thurs-
day, 6 p.m.

Deadline for entry in the
Nebraska billiards tourna-
ment is 6 p.m., Friday. It is
open to men and women.

IM Basketball
Today's Games

Manatt-- B vs. Selleck-- B

The Losers vs. Vocational
Education

Wesley House vs. Patho-
gens

Cornhusker vs. Beta Sigma
Psi--A

Dental College vs. Newman
Club

Clatonians vs. Inter-Varsit- y

Beta Theta Pi-- B vs. Delta
Upsilon--B

Phi Kappa Psi-- A vs. Kap-
pa Psi--A

Benton B vs. Seaton II-- B

Phi Delta Theta-- A vs. Sig-

ma Chi-- A ,

If you're about to receive your B.S. or M.S. engi-

neering degree, Caterpillar Tractor Co. is interested

in you.

Caterpillar is the World's leading manufacturer of

Diesel Engines-Tractors-Earthm- oviiig Equipment

Our products are everywhere . . . doing the work

of the world . . . getting big jobs done in big ways.

At Caterpillar youH be doing important and satis-

fying work in RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

- DESIGN - SALES - SERVICE - and many other

fields. Whats more, youll be able to grow -s- olidly

and steadily along with us.

Start thinking about Caterpillar now. Your Place-

ment Office has more information about us.

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Peoria, lliinoi

you're a fitter tmoker, try Marlboro, tt yotfr a no.
tdttr tmoker, try Philip Morris. Ifyou're m teletition watcher
try Max Shulman' "Tht Many Loot of Dobie GUU

Tuetday night, CBS.Read the Daily Nebraskan
Classified Ads. Better still

IUSE THEM!


